F
 ood Committee

Meeting
January 10, 2017
5:00 - 6:30pm
Evergreen Room

Attendees: Kyle McCloy (Chair), Lorraine Huntley, Dolores March, Troy Bender, Jenna Drummond, Kyler
Foster, Harrison Huber, Bonnie Chow, Kassandra Manuel, Ben German, Isaac Besse
Regrets: Shilpi Gupta, Melisa Garcia
1. Introductions/Agenda
Approval

➢ Agenda approved.
➢ Everyone shared their holiday celebrations.

All

2. Open discussion

➢ Students really liked the butter chicken. Aramark
will look at doing a chicken station.
➢ Really liked the rotating and trying new stations
as students get tired of the same food.
➢ Mexican concept.
➢ Chicken concept.
➢ March will try to offer more value buffets (ie.
$4.99 meals)
➢ Pho received some social media feedback such
as more noodles, not spicy enough, some did not
like the beef. Troy commented that the beef that
aramark uses is from the Halal station. Troy
knows it is a tricky dish to make and feedback is
very important.
➢ There were 50 dishes/orders from the pasta
station and 180 from the Pho station.
➢ Pasta will be increased to the entree station.

All

Suggestions:
➢ Pho - Would you be able to have extra sides that
you can add to it? (ie. basil, bean sprouts, lime,
lemon)
➢ Fruit cups - Many like the smaller size instead of
the large. The Grill needs a little something extra
without spending more money to have the large
fruit as the small one is perfect.
➢ Kyle commented on the entree from January 8.
The zucchini served with the pork and mashed
potatoes was mushy and the pork was too dry
and hard to cut.
➢ Lorraine and Troy encouraged Kyler and students
to return a dish if they are not happy with the
food. We want to make the food right and right
away.
➢ Suggestion box.
➢ Identify the supervisor in the Marina.
○ Prices listed on the board were different
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than what they were charged. (ie. Price
shown was $1.99 but was charged
$2.49)
“Good luck on your exams” was written
on a student's Tim Hortons cup and was
well received.
The staff in the Marina are really nice.

3. Review of Previous
Minutes

➢ 383 hugs were received from the Coke Hug
Vendor. It will be brought back again.

All

4. Events Update

➢ Smokes pop up will be on January 17.
➢ Chinese New Years buffet will be on January 28.
➢ Next meeting will be held in the Marina or Dining
Hall with a buffet night. Going to try to have the
meeting less formal and engage more students.

Troy

5. Survey Responses

➢ 282 responses to our survey feedback.

Troy

6. Peer Feedback

➢ See attached presentation.
➢ All day waffle bar (we did this before and should
still have the equipment).
➢ Korean bbq pop up.
➢ More comfort food, quick and easy. Any
feedback, please email Troy. We will look at
doing this in January 2017.
Upcoming changes for January:
➢ Pasta Station - Market on the go.
o can get a lot of the same items from the
Marina.
o May become the gelato station.
o Students are okay with changing this to
something else.

All

Action Item: Melisa: Marina smoothies, waiting lines,
music in cafeteria.
7. Prices

➢ Flat $0.06 increase overall.
➢ Skewers will increase by $0.06 (less than 5%).

Troy

8. Hours of Operation

➢ Lister Dining Hall changed their hours to 11:00am
to 8:30pm.
➢ Going to bring the experience from Lister Market
to the Marina. (ie. waffle bar) This will be
re-evaluated every month.
➢ There will be a new pop i[ every month.
➢ Any suggestions are welcomed by the students.

Troy

Next meeting: Tuesday, February 7, 2017, 5:00-6:30pm, Evergreen Room

Meeting
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